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!! To solve real problems 

!! To work creatively with ideas to create new 
theories, new products, to innovate, to make a 
difference 

!! To know that we can help someone 

!! To know that we can make a difference to our 
world 

!! To connect with ourselves, to feel our passion, to 
know our passion 
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The sample 
5 provinces 
10 school districts 
93 middle and secondary schools school 
32,322 students  

Research Framework 
Student Demographics 
Student Engagement - social, academic, 
intellectual 
School and Classroom Climate Factors 

And what are the relationships among these? 



!!  What students are actually doing in their 
classrooms; 

!!  Whether and how these activities affect their 
learning, engagement and achievement; and, 

!!  How classroom practices could be improved 
to create more effective learning 
environments. 



!!  There is mounting evidence that 
effective teacher practice is key to 
student engagement. 

!! Attention has been paid to school 
climate, socio-economic status and 
many other variables but not to 
students’ reports of their learning 
activities and their connection to 
engagement. 



The extent to which students 

identify with and value schooling 

outcomes, have a sense of 

belonging at school, participate 
in academic and non-academic 

activities, strive to meet the 

formal requirements of 

schooling, and make a serious 

personal investment in learning. 

What Is Student Engagement? 



           Social                        Academic                            Intellectual 

A sense of 

belonging and 
participation in 

school life. 

Participation in the 

formal 
requirements of 

schooling. 

A serious emotional and 

cognitive investment in 
learning, using higher-

order thinking skills (such 
as analysis and 

evaluation) to increase 

understanding, solve 
complex problems, or 

construct new knowledge. 



Interaction among dimensions of a student’s engagement 

Sense of belonging and 

participation in school 
life 

Participation in the 

formal requirements 
of schooling 

Serious emotional and cognitive  

investment in learning, using thinking 

skills of analysis and evaluation to 

increase understanding, solve complex 

problems, or construct new knowledge 



Hypothetical distributions of dimensions of engagement in a school population 





a serious emotional and 
cognitive investment in 
learning, using higher-order 
thinking skills (such as 
analysis and evaluation) to 
increase understanding, 
solve complex problems, 
or construct new 
knowledge. 



 Instructional Challenge 

‘anxiety’ 

‘apathy’ 

‘flow’ 

‘boredom’ 

 Adapted from Mihaly Csikszentmihaly 









Willms, Friesen & Milton, 2009 



•!Levels of engagement vary substantially among schools 

•!Sense of belonging remains relatively constant in 

elementary, middle and secondary schools 

•!But levels of participation, attendance and intellectual 
engagement are between 15 and 30 percent lower in 
secondary schools 

•!Between 50 and 70 percent of the differences in the levels 
of student engagement among the 93 schools were a result 
of school and classroom climate factors 



!! SES matters but: 

!! “Moreover, the outcome differences among 
schools in the What did you do in school today? 
sample, far outweigh the differences 
associated with students’ family background. 
These findings reveal that levels of 
engagement vary among schools, and suggest 
that the role of the classroom teacher may be 
as important, or even more important, than 
students’ family background.”  
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         SKILLS 

Students likely to feel apprehensive or 

anxious about learning 

Students likely to feel 

apathetic towards 
learning 

Students may find school 

work boring or of little 
relevance 

  Students feel interested  

and successful  

 Adapted from Mihaly Csikszentmihaly 
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Students likely to feel apprehensive or 

anxious about learning 

Students likely to feel 

apathetic towards 
learning 

Students may find school 

work boring or of little 
relevance 

  Students feel interested  

and successful  

25%     37% 

5% 33% 

                                                                         Adapted from Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi 



Less than 50 percent of 
Canadian students feel 
both confident about 
their skills in language 
arts and mathematics 
and sufficiently 
challenged in their 
classes to keep them 
interested. 



Although policies at school level and 
beyond affect what goes on in 
classrooms, classroom instruction – how 
and what teachers teach – is the 
proximal and most powerful factor in 
student engagement in learning. 

American National Research Council 

Engaging Schools, 2003 



!! Findings regarding challenge and skills suggest 
that there are two separate but parallel issues 
facing Canadian Schools: 

!!How do we design instruction to engage 
more students 

!!Those with low confidence 

!!Those with high confidence 



1.! Teach For Today’s World – Design 

2.! Make It Mean Something – Authentic, Relevant 

3.! Focus Assessment Practices On Improving 
Learning 

4.! Build Relationships – teacher to students, students 

to students, students to discipline, teachers to teachers 

5.! Create A Scholarship For Teaching 



“If we are going to change how students are engaged, 
we have to agree on one thing … We must keep it to 
learning … social, academic and intellectual 
engagement. I think everyone is capable of balancing 
all three. Now we ask, how is it going to work?” 

William Zhang, Student 
International Congress for School Effectiveness and Improvement  

Student Blog, Vancouver 2009 




